
 

 

 

 

SUNAPEE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

MEETING 

6:30PM Town Office Meeting Room 

Monday, January 24, 2022 

 

Present: Chairman Josh Trow, Vice-Chairman Suzanne Gottling, Selectman Hathorn and 

Selectman Wallace.  

By ZOOM: Shannon Martinez, Town Manager.  

Absent: Selectman Fred Gallup 

 

REVIEW OF ITEMS FOR SIGNATURE:  

MOTION TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING CZC’s: 

Parcel ID:0127-0020-0000 189 Lake Ave., Suzanne W. Tibbetts 2015 Revoc. Trust 

Parcel ID:0130-0005-0000 33 West Court Road, Shaun & Kathleen Carroll 

Parcel ID:0128-0015-0000 21 Garnet St. Ann Leal Living Trust- signed 1/11/22 

Parcel ID:0136-0007-0000 179 Burkehaven Hill Rd., JPC Investments, LLC.  

BY Selectman Gottling, seconded by Selectman Hathorn. Unanimous.  

MOTION TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING LAND DISTURBANCE BOND: 

Parcel ID:0128-0015-0000 21 Garnet St. Ann Leal Living Trust- signed 1/11/22 

BY Selectman Hathorn, seconded by Selectman Wallace. Unanimous.  

MOTION TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING PERMIT TO EXCAVATE: 

Jobs Creek Road, Eversource Energy 

BY Selectman Wallace, seconded by Selectman Gottling. Unanimous.  

MOTION TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING DENIED SIGN PERMIT: 

Parcel ID:0133-0084-0000 Burkehaven Hill Rd., Town of Sunapee/The Lodge by Sunapee 

by Selectman Gottling, seconded by Selectman Hathorn. 3 Opposed, Selectman Hathorn 

Abstained.  

 

APPOINTMENTS 

7:00PM-LSPA 

Stu Greer and Kirk Bishop, Co-Chairs of the Watershed Committee of LSPA made a 

presentation to the Board, the presentation is attached. LSPA is pleased and fully behind the 

Board’s decision to include funding for a Code Enforcement Officer in the budget proposal for 

2022.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

➢ Tanner Royce has concerns about how the Town is managing a Human Resource matter.  

➢ Charlene Osborne wanted to talk as a regular citizen and not just as the Recreation 

Committee Chairman. She has been on the committee for a long time and has been 

involved in recreation as a coach and a parent. The Veterans Field project is something 

she has personally worked on since 2014 and was discussed long before that. She feels it 

is important to invest in the town, try to move forward and garish some interest and try to 

make improvements not only to the lives in the community, but the visual aspects of 

when you are driving through town.  



 

 

➢ John Augustine asked the following questions. 

o Selectman Gallup has not been to the last several meetings, is he still a member of the 

Board? Chairman Trow replied yes, he is. His job has him working long hours at 

night. John Augustine asked if there was an attendance policy or expectation that 

someone attends a certain number of meetings during the year or consecutively? 

Chairman Trow replied no, there is not a policy. John Augustine thinks the culture of 

a town and the culture of its leadership team and volunteers starts at the top. The 

people at the top set an example for how things should be done and expectations for 

performance and attendance. When the people at the top are not setting a good 

example, it is dangerous because it can drift down to employees, and you get 

situations like Tanner Royce just mentioned. John Augustine would encourage the 

Board to think about having some type of attendance expectation or policy. 

o Was there a ZOOM link to participate in the full meeting tonight? Chairman Trow 

said yes.  

o The MS535 is a specific document that the Board discusses and votes on, but it has 

never been put in the Town Report. The document contains all the revenues, 

expenses, and fund balances. Do you see this document being included in this year’s 

town Report? Shannon Martinez said that the Acting Finance Director has asked for it 

to go into the Town Report.  

o The Deliberative Booklet does not have any actual expenses from the prior year in the 

finance section. Was that an oversight or intentional? Chairman Trow thinks it was an 

oversight. In the same booklet there is a page that talks about the projected town tax 

rate and there is going to be $500,000 from fund balance to reduce taxes. Is this 

Board committed to that amount? Chairman Trow said that was an estimate based on 

what the Acting Finance Director saw and suggested. Shannon Martinez said it was 

John Augustine’s suggestion at a Coffee with the Chief meeting. Shannon Martinez 

and the Acting Finance Director looked back at the town’s policy and what the aim 

was and what was in place and the $500,000 was their best educated guess on where 

the town is positioned right now. Shannon Martinez said one thing to keep in mind is 

that the Deliberative Booklet is a courtesy the town has done over the years, it is not a 

requirement.  

➢ Chris Whitehouse wanted to go over a couple of things. He asked that Chapter 32 of the  

 NH Municipal Budget law and Frequently Asked Questions about the Default Budget be 

 put in tonight’s meeting packet. He started to explain what this meant, and Shannon 

 Martinez apologized and said she was going to present on the Default Budget later in this 

 meeting. After questions from Chris Whitehouse, John Augustine, and others they went 

 back and looked, and it is clear to us that we have not been doing the Default Budget 

 correctly since 2018. So, a lot of time was spent, but things were fixed that needed to be 

 fixed. Shannon Martinez appreciates all the dedication and hard work that Chris 

 Whitehouse has put into this, but she wanted to be able to explain to her colleagues and 

 the Board of Selectmen some of the changes that were done. The major difference in the 

 understanding of the legislation from 2018 to right now is that the town has not been 

 using the correct definition of contract. For example, the Town has entered a legally 

 binding contract with Donna Nashawaty, the Town did not appropriate that contract at 

 Town Meeting so it cannot go into the Default Budget, but the Town still needs to pay 

 that contract.  



 

 

That could be the case for any number of things, if the Town entered a contract, they have 

to find a way to pay that contract in the budget. The Highway Department has had the most 

increases in contracts because salt, fuel and electricity have all gone up. These increases 

cannot be included in the Default Budget, only current costs. Things would have to be 

shuffled around to make ends meet and it would also mean that some services would have 

to be restricted. Shannon Martinez said the 2021 approved budget was $6,240,000 and the 

2022 Default budget is $6,200,000. Chris Whitehouse thanked Shannon Martinez and said 

all he was looking for was transparency. Shannon Martinez said the Town Attorney is here 

to answer any questions the Board might have on the Default Budget. The Town Attorney 

said in 2018 Representative Kirk from the Town of Weare introduced an amendment at the  

legislature to clarify what exact contracts could be included in the Default Budget. 

Historically all towns had been including all contracts whether approved by Town Meeting 

or not. That was what the law said that the Default Budget could be increase or decrease by 

a contract. In 2018 the Town of Weare’s Default Budget was challenged, and this exact 

issue came up. Chairman Trow said that the Board will need to work with the Town 

Manager to get a handle on what is included and not included in the Default Budget now.  

Chairman Trow asked the Town Attorney if it would be enforceable to have a town vote  

So that things like the Town Manager Contract and Step Raises were included in the 

Default Budget? The Town Attorney replied that she did not think so because the Default 

Budget is defined by statuses, not by policy. She does not think Town Meeting can override 

state law. Shannon Martinez thinks that the Board might want to look at staff contracts like 

the school has which are included in the Default Budget. Shannon Martinez said she can 

commit to the Town to have a transparent local government. She is committed to share as 

much information and to learning the rules. She can only go forward from here.       

  

SELECTMEN ACTION 

•Sign 2021 Equalization Municipal Assessment Data Certificate-signed 1/11/22 

Motion to sign the 2021 Equalization Municipal Assessment Data Certificate by Selectman  

Hathorn seconded by Selectman Wallace. Unanimous.  

 

•Vote on Petition Warrant Article Appropriations 

The Board needs to vote whether to support the Petition Warrant Articles when there is a dollar  

amount. The articles are as follows. 

➢ Article 22-Phrase 1 of the Veterans Field Project, $250,000 

Motion to add Selectmen recommendation by Selectman Wallace seconded by 

Chairman Trow. The vote was 50/50 and did not pass.  

 

➢ Article 23-Full-time Recreation Director position, $30,000 

Motion to add Selectmen recommendation by Selectman Gottling seconded by 

Selectman Hathorn. The vote was opposed and did not pass.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TOWN MANAGER REPORTS 

•Updates:  

➢ Request for Public Hearing 

Shannon Martinez said that Neill Cobb would like to officially appeal his 

non-disciplinary termination to the Board of Selectmen. The meeting will be on Monday, 

January 31st at 7:00PM.  

 

➢ Cancel February 7th BOS Meeting 

The BOS meeting scheduled for Monday; February 7th will be cancelled.  

 

➢ Solar Array Warrant Article  

Shannon Martinez said the Solar Array warrant article has been removed from the 

warrant because after researching RSA’s it does not look like it is an appropriate or 

allowed use of Town Forest land.  

 

➢ MRI 

MRI has met with Chief Galloway and will next meet with the Firewards for the 5-year 

strategic plan of the Fire Department.  

 

➢ Social Security  

Shannon Martinez said it came to her attention that the Town did not report the employee 

wages to Social Security for 2020. The Town will be fined, and the wages will be posted 

to Social Security.  

 

➢ FEL Power 

Shannon Martinez said the Town does not use enough energy to make us worthwhile to 

FEL Power, so we will not be signing a contract with them.  

 

➢ Library Director Job Description 

The Library Director wanted to share her job description with the Board. Shannon 

Martinez said Mindy Atwood goes above and beyond her job description. Selectman  

Wallace asked if there were job descriptions for every position. Shannon Martinez replied  

In 2018 there was a big push to do people’s job descriptions, but it been done in bits and 

some people think they have one job description and the electronic file do not have the 

same job descriptions. Scott Hazelton said in 2018 just after the Wage & Reclassification 

study were done the former Town Manager asked him to update his job description so the 

change could be presented to the Board of Selectmen. It was never confirmed to him if it 

was done.  

 

➢ Temporary Zoning Help 

Shannon Martinez said she would like to bring back Roger Landry on a short-term basis 

to help in the Planning and Zoning Department. After some discussion, the Board said it 

was Shannon Martinez’s decision to make.  

 



 

 

9:07PM-Motion to enter a non-public session under RSA 91-A:3, II(l)-Consideration of 

legal advice provided by legal counsel by Chairman Trow, seconded by Selectman Gottling. 

Roll Call Unanimous.  

9:42PM-Motion to reconvene the public session by Chairman Trow, seconded by 

Selectman Hathorn. Roll Call Unanimous.  

9:42PM-Motion to seal the minutes by Selectman Wallace seconded by Chairman Trow. 

Unanimous.  

 

Meeting Adjourned 9:42PM 

Respectfully Submitted by,  

Barbara Vaughn 

Administrative Assistant 










































































































































